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Synopsis Temporary but substantial reductions in voluntary food intake routinely accompany parasite infection in hosts

ranging from insects to humans. This “parasite-mediated anorexia” drives dynamic nutrient-dependent feedbacks within

and among hosts, which should alter the fitness of both hosts and parasites. Yet, few studies have examined the

evolutionary and epidemiological consequences of this ubiquitous but overlooked component of infection. Moreover,

numerous biomedical, veterinary, and farming practices (e.g., rapid biomass production via high-calorie or high-fat diets,

low-level antibiotics to promote growth, nutritional supplementation, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs like

Ibuprofen) directly or indirectly alter the magnitude of host anorexia—while also controlling host diet and therefore

the nutrients available to hosts and parasites. Here, we show that anorexia can enhance or diminish disease severity,

depending on whether the current dietary context provides nutrients that bolster or inhibit immune function. Feedbacks

driven by nutrition-mediated competition between host immune function and parasite production can create a unimodal

relationship between anorexia and parasite fitness. Subsequently, depending on the host’s diet, medical or husbandry

practices that suppress anorexia could backfire, and inadvertently select for more virulent parasites and larger epidemics.

These findings carry implications for the development of integrated treatment programs that consider links between host

feeding behavior, nutrition, and disease severity.

Introduction

Parasite-mediated anorexia routinely accompanies

infections in hosts ranging from insects to humans

(Hart 1988; Adelman and Martin 2009; Bernardo

and Singer 2017). These substantial but temporary

reductions in food intake are typically considered im-

munopathology. In fact, many standard medical and

veterinary practices (e.g., drugs, vaccines, steroids, an-

tibiotic or diet use for rapid growth, and nutritional

supplementation) directly or indirectly subvert an-

orexia (Plata-Salaman 1996; Fox et al. 2002; Pecchi

et al. 2009). For instance, non-steroidal anti-inflam-

matory drugs such as Ibuprofen work, in part, by

suppressing “sickness behaviors” like fever—and an-

orexia. Such practices clearly do not follow the axiom

“feed a cold, starve a fever.”

On the other hand, studies focused on calorie re-

striction indicate that reduced food intake during

illness can improve host health and recovery

(Wang et al. 2016; Cheng et al. 2017). These

findings—along with countless fad diets extolling

the health benefits of intermittent fasting or specific

macronutrient ratios—are beginning to change per-

spectives on the role of diet and food intake on

managing disease (Bashir-Tanoli and Tinsley 2014;

Kyriazakis 2014; Grant 2017). In fact, novel

approaches to disease management are emerging

that focus on prescribed calorie restriction, guided

fasting, targeting the signaling pathways that control

appetite, or even selecting for genetic lines with spe-

cific appetite characteristics in livestock (Kyriazakis

and Doeschl-Wilson 2009; Longo and Panda 2016;
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Cheng et al. 2017). These interventions appear to

have benefits at the individual level, at least over

the short term.

However, none of these host-centric perspectives

consider how changes in the host’s nutritional

resources (i.e., via anorexia or calorie restriction)

might affect parasite fitness. Yet, parasites, by defini-

tion, steal resources from their hosts and some

nutrients fuel parasite growth and development

more than others (Hall 2009a; Vale et al. 2013).

Anorexia, therefore, could play a role similar to fe-

ver, sequestering crucial nutrients (e.g., iron) away

from parasites (Sutak et al. 2008; Lin et al. 2014;

Sylvia and Demas 2017). Importantly, such changes

to the within-host nutritional environment can alter

selective pressures facing parasites with important

implications for the evolution of virulence (para-

site-induced harm to hosts; Gandon et al. 2001).

Such within-host interactions, however, remain over-

looked and therefore, poorly resolved. See Box 1 for

an overview of this evolutionary puzzle.

Here, we extend previous theory to examine when,

why, and how reduced food intake can enhance or

diminish disease severity at both the individual- and

population-level. More specifically, we develop a

general, yet mechanistic, model that integrates theory

from disease ecology (Hall et al. 2007) and evolu-

tionary epidemiology (Anderson and May 1992;

Gandon et al. 2001) with key findings from empirical

studies. Taken together, these studies indicate that

parasite-mediated anorexia (or other forms of calorie

restriction) may strongly impact the fitness of both

hosts and parasites through at least three, potentially

overlapping, pathways: (1) altering the quantity and

quality of resources available to support host im-

mune functions (Adamo et al. 2010; Cotter et al.

2011, 2019; Bashir-Tanoli and Tinsley 2014; Povey

et al. 2014), (2) altering the quantity and quality of

resources available to fuel parasite growth and devel-

opment (Hall et al. 2007, 2009a, b; Civitello et al.

2018), which in turn, affects (3) shedding into the

environment and transmission to new susceptible

hosts (Chin et al. 2004; Rao et al. 2017). Thus, unlike

classical models (Anderson and May 1992; Gandon

et al. 2001), the model here explicitly accounts for

the dynamic and resource-dependent feedbacks be-

tween multiple host and parasite traits.

Our results suggest that parasite-mediated an-

orexia could strongly alter the evolution of virulence

with important consequences for the size and sever-

ity of epidemics. Importantly, we find that outcomes

depend sensitively on dietary context; interventions

that alter the quality and quantity of nutritional re-

source conditions within hosts through changes in

host diet or nutritional intake could powerfully

reduce disease severity—or they could backfire,

inadvertently selecting for more harmful pathogen

strains and driving larger and more severe epidemics.

Thus, integrating previous empirical findings into a

theoretical framework helps reconcile the mixed

findings of previous studies on parasite-mediated an-

orexia and helps pinpoint key focal areas for future

empirical studies. Additionally, while this model is

motivated by the puzzle of parasite-mediated an-

orexia, the model more generally highlights the im-

portance of accounting for links between infectious

disease and changes in nutritional resources (e.g., via

anthropogenic subsidies, ecological or livestock man-

agement, anorexia, calorie restriction).

Materials and methods

Linking anorexia to parasite fitness: theoretical

framework and results

To examine links between parasite-mediated an-

orexia and evolutionary epidemiology under various

dietary contexts, we use an adaptive dynamics

framework (Diekmann et al. 2010). This model

examines the relative costs and benefits of anorexia

which ultimately, depend on tension between

within-host nutrients fueling: (1) basic host physiol-

ogy and defense mechanisms versus (2) parasite de-

velopment, growth, and transmission. This model

therefore, tracks the outcomes of multiple

resource-dependent processes, which may act simul-

taneously and exert contrasting effects on host and

parasite fitness.

We begin by investigating connections between

anorexia and epidemiological dynamics in the ab-

sence of evolution. The model tracks changes in

the density of susceptible (S) and infected (I) hosts,

and a free-living parasite (Z) through time (t) using

a set of ordinary differential equations, ODEs:

dS

dt
¼ b S þ Ið Þ 1� S þ I

k

� �
�m S � b S Z þ c Nð ÞI

(1)
dI

dt
¼ b S Z – mþ vð�;Nð ÞÞI � c Nð ÞI (2)

dZ

dt
¼ k �;Nð ÞI � b S Z � d Z (3)

In this model, all hosts are born susceptible and

birth rate is density-dependent, but identical for

both susceptible (S) and infected (I) hosts. For sim-

plicity, we assume that both the per-capita birth rate

b and strength of density-dependence k are indepen-

dent of within-host nutrient levels, N . Note that,

for this model, N represents dietary quantity; the
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quality of the diet, from an epidemiological perspec-

tive, is given by the effect of N on epidemiological

processes like virulence and recovery (expanded

details below: Equations 5–7). As such, N can be

thought of as the level of within-host nutrient levels

in infected hosts, and thus reflects the strength of

infection-induced anorexia; infected hosts that

exhibit strong anorexia would have low within-

host nutrients, whereas infected hosts exhibiting

weak anorexia would have high within-host

nutrients. Background mortality rate (m) is inde-

pendent of density and nutrients. Hosts become

infected through contact with free-living parasites

(Z) at rate, b Z .

Box 1 Overview of parasite-mediated anorexia. The challenges with understanding this ubiquitous behavior, and the approach we use in

this study.

Anorexia modulates parasite evolution 3
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Infected hosts die due to infection at rate vð�; NÞ;
thus, parasite-induced mortality (i.e., virulence)

depends on both a parasite exploitation trait (�Þ
and within-host nutrients (N). In other words, we

make the assumption that the exploitation parameter

(�Þ is a measure of the harm a parasite can poten-

tially cause—all else equal, a parasite with higher

exploitation will have higher production (i.e., load

within an individual host) and therefore virulence

(v), inducing greater host mortality. With this as-

sumption, we will refer to parasites as more or less

harmful on the basis of their exploitation rate. The

effect of nutritional resources on virulence is more

contingent: for example, if within-host parasite

growth and replication are highly sensitive to specific

nutrients, virulence will be an increasing function of

within-host nutrients; on the contrary, virulence will

be a decreasing function of within-host nutrients if

resources are used by the host to tolerate infection.

This latter possibility would require additional anal-

yses beyond the scope of this current study.

However, we discuss potential links between

nutrients and host tolerance in more detail in the

“Discussion” section and focus here on the case

where virulence is an increasing function of

resources.

Infected hosts shed free-living parasites into the

environment at the rate k �;Nð Þ, whereby shedding

depends on both parasite exploitation and nutrient-

driven changes to parasite load within hosts. This

relationship captures important and biologically-

relevant feedbacks between within-host nutrients

which can not only fuel immune functions but also

fuel parasite growth within hosts (“load”) and there-

fore, shedding into the environment and transmis-

sion to new hosts.

Note, while we do not explore the consequences

of anorexia for parasite ingestion (critical for para-

sites that are transmitted orally) here, this model

structure could readily be extended to accommodate

that assumption. Free-living pathogens die at a back-

ground rate, d. Infected hosts recover at rate, cðNÞ,
which may increase or decrease with increasing

nutrients.

Again, while anorexia alters many aspects of

within-host physiology, we focus here on how an-

orexia simultaneously affects parasite growth and

host immune functions. For simplicity, we assume

that virulence is linked to parasite exploitation �
and within-host nutrients N via a linear relation-

ship, v �;Nð Þ ¼ v0�N . We assume that shedding is

linked to exploitation and nutrients via a saturating

relationship, k �;Nð Þ ¼ k0�N
1þ�N ; which captures an

empirically-derived link between pathogen load,

pathogen shedding, and virulence (Hall et al.

2009a,b; Civitello et al. 2018). Given that interpre-

tation, �N represents the dependence of parasite

burden on exploitation �, and within-host nutrients

Fig. 1 Changes in parasite-mediated anorexia alter parasite fit-

ness (R0) in the absence of evolution. The figure illustrates how

food intake and dietary context affects parasite strains that differ

in virulence levels: calorie intake increases host immune function

and promotes recovery either (A) “weakly” (c ¼ c0N) or (B)

“strongly” (c ¼ c0N3) or (C) calorie intake interferes with host

recovery (c ¼ c0 N

h þ N3). Parasites can invade above the solid

horizontal line (i.e., R0 > 1).
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N , with v0 the per-parasite virulence. k captures the

dependence of shedding on parasite load (which

depends on the parasite’s level of resource

exploitation).

Mounting evidence highlights that specific macro-

nutrients can either promote or inhibit host immune

function (Adamo et al. 2010; Cotter et al. 2011,

2019; Bashir-Tanoli and Tinsley 2014; Povey et al.

2014). Thus, we considered three different relation-

ships between nutrients and immune function which

in turn, alters the host’s ability to clear infection

and recover. As a first pass, we represent these ad-

mittedly complex interactions using simple func-

tional forms:

Nutrients bolster host recovery in

a linear fashion : c ¼ c0N
(4)

Nutrients strongly increase host recovery : c ¼ c0N 3

(5)

Nutrients are immunosuppressive c ¼ c0 N

h þ N 3

(6)

We studied the model using both analytical and

simulation-based approaches in MATHEMATICA 11.1

(“Mathematica 11.1” 2017). We used the next-

generation matrix theorem (Hurford et al. 2010) to

quantify how changing within-host nutrients affect

the parasite’s fitness ðR0Þ and ability to cause an

epidemic:

R0 ¼
bS�

bS� þ d
k ð�;NÞ

m þ vð�;NÞ þ cðNÞ (7)

Biologically, R0 represents the ratio of gains (from

transmission and shedding) to losses (from host re-

covery or mortality). It can be understood as the

expected number of new infections produced by a

single free-living parasite. The first term bS�

bS�þ d

� �
quantifies the probability that the free-living parasite

encounters a susceptible host. Here, S� is the equi-

librium density of susceptible hosts in the absence of

disease (i.e., at the disease-free boundary):

S� ¼ k 1� d
b

� �
. The second term of R0 is the expected

number of secondary infections produced by an

infected host, which depends on the shedding rate

k �;Nð Þð Þ and on the duration of infection

1
mþv �;Nð Þþc Nð Þ

� �
where recovery, c Nð Þ decreases the

length of infection. Parasite fitness is increased by

increasing transmission or prolonging the infection

by reducing host recovery or host mortality.

The model indicates that regardless of dietary con-

text, the relationship between anorexia and parasite

fitness, (R0) is unimodal (hump-shaped). With diets

that either weakly or strongly promote host recovery

(Equation 5, Fig. 1A and Equation 6; Fig. 1B, respec-

tively), anorexia (low within-host nutrients) drives

higher parasite fitness. In these cases, suppressing

anorexia (increasing within-host nutrients) reduces

parasite fitness and can even drive the parasite ex-

tinct (R0 < 1).

However, with immunosuppressive diets, strong

anorexia benefits more virulent parasite strains

whereas weak anorexia strongly favors less virulent

strains but leads to relatively high parasite fitness

(compare Fig. 1C to Fig. 1A, B) and larger epidem-

ics. Notably, this model suggests that during illness,

higher consumption of immunosuppressive diets

can lead to larger epidemics but less virulent

parasites—at least with parasite or pathogens that

do not evolve to the within-host conditions of their

hosts. These patterns also suggest that with immu-

nosuppressive diets and highly virulent parasites,

selection would favor hosts that exhibit weak an-

orexia and parasites that induce anorexia. In other

words, to maximize fitness, more virulent parasites

would need to induce stronger anorexic responses.

These conditions highlight that anorexia is likely

modulated by both hosts and parasites. These

results underscore the need for studies that link

changes in anorexia to the traits of both hosts

and parasites.

The evolution of parasite virulence:
theoretical framework and results

Next, we used an evolutionary invasion analysis

(Otto and Day 2007; Diekmann et al. 2010) to

more formally access the consequences of anorexia

on the evolution of parasite virulence. This approach

evaluates whether a rare mutant parasite (Zm) with

novel exploitation (�m) and shedding (kð�m;N)) can

invade a system where susceptible hosts (S), infected

hosts (I), and free-living parasites (Z) are at equi-

librium. The expanded model, including hosts

infected with the mutant parasite (Im) is:

dS

dt
¼ b S þ I þ Imð Þ 1� S þ I þ Im

k

� �
� d S

� b S Z þ Zmð Þ þ c Nð Þ I þ Imð Þ (8)
dI

dt
¼ b S Z – mþ v �; Nð Þð ÞI � c Nð ÞI (9)

dZ

dt
¼ k �;Nð ÞI � b S Z � d Z (10)

dIm

dt
¼ b S Zm – mþ v �m; Nð Þð ÞIm � c Nð ÞIm (11)

Anorexia modulates parasite evolution 5
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dZm

dt
¼ k �m;Nð ÞIm � b S Zm � d Zm (12)

As above, we derived the invasion fitness of the

mutant parasite (rm) using the next generation the-

orem (see Online Appendix for full decomposition),

which approximates the total number of new para-

sites produced by a mutant:

rm ¼
bS�

bS� þ d
kð�m;NÞ

m þ vð�m;NÞ þ cðNÞ ; (13)

where S� is the number of hosts left uninfected by

the resident parasite. Any mutant parasite with rm >
1 will increase from rarity and is assumed to out-

compete and replace the resident parasite. The goal

is to find evolutionarily stable (ES) values of the

evolving trait, exploitation �m ¼ ��. At such ES val-

ues, the selection gradient (the derivative of rm with

respect to the evolving trait �m) vanishes and inva-

sion fitness is maximized. In the Online Appendix,

we show that any root of the selection gradient will

be ES if the costs of exploitation increase faster than

the benefits (e.g., @2v
@�2 � 0 and @2k

@�2 < 0). Such roots

will satisfy the following:

mþ v ��;Nð Þ þ c Nð Þð Þ @k
@�m

� �
�m¼��

� k ��;Nð Þ @v

@�m

� �
�m¼��

¼ 0:

(14)

A more biologically meaningful way to express

this condition, using the biological intuition behind

the terms of the invasion fitness expression, is that

the ES exploitation rate ð��Þ will satisfy:

1

Shedding

@ Sheddingð Þ
@�m

� �
�m¼��

¼ 1

Infection duration

@ Infection durationð Þ
@�m

� �
�m¼��

(15)

In other words, at the ES exploitation rate,

the relative increase in shedding from increasing

�m is perfectly balanced by an equal decrease in in-

fection duration (Online Appendix). This balance

depends on tension between nutrients fueling

host recovery versus nutrients fueling parasite

production and consequentially, shedding and

transmission.

We evaluated the consequences of changes in the

magnitude of anorexia (through, for example, med-

ical or husbandry interventions), on the evolution of

parasite virulence by implicitly differentiating the fit-

ness gradient expression (Equation 14) with respect

to N . In other words, we explored how increasing

within-host nutrients affected ��. A sign-equivalent

expression for @��=@N is:

@��

@N
/

@k
@�
@v
@�

�
@k
@N

dc
dN
þ @v

@N

 !

�
mþ v ��;Nð Þ þ c Nð Þð Þ @2v

@�@N

� �
dc
dN
þ @v

@N

� �
@v
@�

� � @k
@�
@v
@�

�
@2k
@�@N
@2v
@�@N

 ! (16)

Importantly, this complex expression captures the

tension between the effects of nutrients on recovery
dc
dN

� �
, shedding @k

@N

� �
, infection duration

mþ v ��;Nð Þ þ c Nð Þð Þ, and virulence @v
@N

� �
. See

Online Appendix for expanded explanations.

Existing theory predicts that any factor that shortens

infection duration (e.g., increased recovery) should

promote the evolution of increased virulence (van

Baalen 1998; Gandon et al. 2001; Choo et al.

2003). Yet, our results (Equation 16) indicate that

even if nutrients increase recovery rate @c
@N
> 0

� �
,

ES exploitation may actually decrease, depending

on the strength of the relationship between parasite

shedding and nutrients. For example, given our

functions for virulence and shedding, suppressing

anorexia (by increasing within-host nutrients), drives

a decrease in the ES exploitation either when

nutrients weakly promote host recovery (c ¼ c0N,

Fig 2A, D), or when nutrients inhibit host recovery

(c ¼ c0 N
h þ N 3, Fig. 2C, F). However, under dietary

contexts where nutritional resources strongly pro-

mote host recovery (c ¼ c0N 3), suppressing an-

orexia drives an increase in ES exploitation (and,

in this case virulence) that is, @��

@N
> 0; (Fig. 2B, E).

In addition to altering parasite evolution, changes

to the magnitude of anorexia and within-host

nutrients also altered the size of epidemics (disease

prevalence). When nutrients increase host recovery

in a linear or higher order fashion (c ¼ c0N

or c0N 3), suppressing anorexia or overfeeding (in-

creasing within-host nutrients) decreased infection

prevalence (Fig. 2G, H). However, with immunosup-

pressive nutrients, suppressing anorexia led to higher

infection prevalence (Fig. 2I), but this result

depended critically on whether the epidemiological

dynamics account for parasite evolution or not

(Fig. 2G–I: solid vs. dashed lines illustrate dynamics

with and without parasite evolution, respectively).

Taken together, these results highlight that

parasite-mediated anorexia may have contrasting

results at the individual- and population-level
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(Fig. 2A–F vs. 2G–I). For instance, when resources

moderately promote host recovery (c ¼ c0N ; Fig. 2,

left column), anorexia leads to slow host recovery

and a longer infection, which reduces the fitness

benefit of high virulence. Thus, parasite exploitation,

production, and consequentially, virulence all de-

cline. However, because the infectious period is lon-

ger, shedding and transmission increase, leading to a

larger epidemic. These patterns result in less virulent

but more abundant parasites. Hence, if the diet

moderately promotes recovery, anorexia leads to

less virulent parasites but increases infection

prevalence.

Under dietary contexts where resources strongly

promote host recovery (c ¼ c0N 3; Fig. 2, middle

column), anorexia, by greatly reducing host

Fig. 2 Evolutionary and epidemiological consequences of changing the magnitude of parasite-mediated anorexia under different dietary

contexts. Anorexia alters within-host nutrients which drives subsequent changes in (A–C) parasite exploitation (the parasite’s ability to

steal resources from the host) and (D–E) virulence (parasite-induced harm to the host). (G–I) Together, changes in exploitation and

virulence alter the size of epidemics (infection prevalence). Solid versus dashed lines illustrate how accounting for nutrition-mediated

changes to parasite evolution (solid lines) can alter predictions for infection prevalence relative to predictions that overlook parasite

evolution (dashed lines).
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recovery, leads to the evolution of much lower ex-

ploitation (compared to the moderate recovery

case), leading to reductions in production and

shedding. These two effects (reduced recovery

and reduced shedding) balance each other out to

cause little change in infection prevalence.

However, weak anorexia (overfeeding and overnu-

trition) leads to much higher virulence levels (rel-

ative to the other two dietary contexts). In this

case, higher within-host nutrients lead to much

faster recovery and a very short infection period,

prompting parasites to increase exploitation and

production. Yet, because the infectious period is

short, shedding, and therefore transmission and

epidemic size, remains relatively low.

These results contrast with the immunosuppres-

sive diet (c ¼ c0 N

h þ N 3; Fig. 2, right column), which

is a lose–lose scenario. Here, not eating leads to

higher exploitation and virulence and a relatively

large epidemic, except over a small subset of param-

eter space. This small dip in infection prevalence

arises when not eating maximizes recovery and per-

fectly matches parasite exploitation, production, and

shedding (Fig. 2; see Online Appendix for expanded

results). In this case, overeating leads to low viru-

lence but larger epidemics—at least when accounting

for parasite evolution in response to changing con-

ditions within the host (Fig. 2I, dotted lines repre-

sent infection prevalence without parasite evolution;

solid line illustrates results with evolution). Thus,

with immunosuppressive diets, not eating could

lead to chronic infections (i.e., longer but less severe)

and still relatively large epidemics. Eating, on the

contrary, leads to more acute infections (severe

but of short duration) but larger epidemics.

Immunosuppressive diets (e.g., high fat meals;

Adamo et al. 2010), therefore, appear generally better

for the parasite than the host.

Discussion

We illustrate that parasite-mediated anorexia could

alter the evolution of virulence and the size and se-

verity of epidemics. Our findings caution that,

depending on dietary context, interventions that alter

host appetite and resource intake could powerfully

reduce disease severity—or backfire, inadvertently

selecting for more harmful pathogen strains and

driving larger and more severe epidemics (Figs. 1

and 2). At first glance, this result is unsurprising;

any factor that shortens infection duration or

reduces parasite-driven mortality (e.g., increased re-

covery due to vaccination) should promote the evo-

lution of increased virulence (van Baalen 1998;

Gandon et al. 2001; Choo et al. 2003). However,

these previous approaches rarely consider how host

nutrition, physiology, or energetic condition might

jointly affect infection duration or harm (i.e., the

host’s ability to recover from infection). Our results

(Equation 16) indicate that even if nutrients increase

recovery rate @k
@N
> 0

� �
, ES exploitation may still de-

crease, depending on the strength of the relationship

between parasite shedding, host recovery, and

nutrients.

These predictions highlight key areas for future

empirical studies. Mounting evidence highlights

that not all nutrients improve the host’s ability to

fend off disease (through either resistance or toler-

ance mechanisms); certain micronutrients and mac-

ronutrients can either enhance or inhibit immune

function (Raubenheimer et al. 2009; Adamo et al.

2010; Cotter et al. 2011, 2019; Mason et al. 2014;

Povey et al. 2014). In other words, not all nutritional

resources are created equal; some resources can in-

terfere with defense mechanisms (Buck et al. 2017;

Cotter et al. 2019). For example, in insects, the pro-

tein apolipoprotein III is involved in both lipid

transport and immune functioning. This dual-role

means that a high fat meal hinders the host’s ability

to bind bacteria (because the protein is preoccupied

with transporting lipids for digestion), consequen-

tially reducing their ability to resist disease (Adamo

et al. 2010).

Yet, while strong patterns emerge within specific

systems, it remains difficult to delineate clear pat-

terns across either diseases or specific nutritional

resources. Proteins appear generally important build-

ing blocks of immune defenses (Buck et al. 2017;

Cotter et al. 2019), whereas lipids and carbohydrates

can have beneficial, immunosuppressive, or prophy-

lactic effects on immune functioning (van Heugten

et al. 1996; Lee et al. 2006; Raubenheimer et al. 2009;

Adamo et al. 2010; Povey et al. 2014; Wang et al.

2016). Still, these results all suggest that anorexia

may function, in part, to alter both the quantity

and quality of nutrients in order to optimize im-

mune functioning (Adamo et al. 2010; Cotter et al.

2011, 2019). Such patterns challenge canonical

assumptions of treating anorexia as an immunopath-

ological side-effect.

Previous studies on anorexia have greatly ad-

vanced our understanding of interactions between

nutritional resources and host defense. Still, scaling

up what we know at the molecular and cellular level

to the individual or population level remains chal-

lenging. The model predictions here underscore that

a focus solely on host health only captures part of

the equation; fully implementing these findings into
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an epidemiological framework requires accounting

for changes in parasite traits. To date, however,

such relationships prove challenging to glean from

empirical data (reviewed by Hite et al., manuscript

in revision). The model here represents a first pass at

examining which parameters and functional

responses represent key focal areas for future empir-

ical studies.

Our results underscore that links between nutri-

tional resources and host resistance mechanisms can

drive divergent outcomes across individual-level and

population-level processes (Mideo et al. 2008;

Cressler et al. 2014; Greenspoon et al. 2018). For

instance, with chronic cases of diseases (i.e., less se-

vere but longer infections), anorexia may carry

population-level benefits by reducing overall infec-

tion prevalence and disease severity—even though

individual-level recovery may be prolonged over ex-

tended time frames (Fig. 2). Such cross-scale con-

nections remain poorly resolved for most diseases

(Handel and Rohani 2015) and represent an impor-

tant avenue for future empirical and theoretical

investigations.

We focused here on host resistance mechanisms.

However, hosts also differ in their ability to tolerate

infections by reducing the negative fitness costs as-

sociated with infection without affecting parasite

load. Not surprisingly, nutrients can also mediate

host tolerance (Howick and Lazzaro 2014; Clough

et al. 2016; Budischak and Cressler 2018; Cumnock

et al. 2018; Miller and Cotter 2018). Accounting for

such interactions can diminish negative relationships

between host and parasite fitness (e.g., those exam-

ined in the model here), with important implications

for evolutionary epidemiology (Rao et al. 2017;

reviewed by Budischak and Cressler 2018) and

host–parasite co-evolution (J.L. Hite et al., manu-

script under review). These interactions are beyond

the scope of this study but represent crucial direc-

tions for future studies.

From an applied perspective, the approach used

here provides a straightforward way to develop a priori

predictions to examine how medical or veterinary

interventions that alter host food intake and diet could

affect the outcomes of disease at both the individual

and population level. For instance, current farming

practices intensively select for growth (through both

genetic selection and diet) and these lines often expe-

rience more severe infection characteristics—and an-

orexia—relative to animals from slower-growing lines

(Kyriazakis and Doeschl-Wilson 2009; Zaralis et al.

2008). Moreover, because many practices emphasize

rapid biomass production and growth, diet choice

and treatments that directly or indirectly alter host

anorexia, could backfire; overfeeding hosts could im-

prove individual-level recovery but select for more vir-

ulent parasites, subsequently driving the evolution of

higher infection prevalence and more severe disease at

the population level (Figs. 1 and 2). We propose that

theory from ecology and evolutionary biology provides

a powerful method to test these predictions. Such in-

terdisciplinary approaches could provide key insight

into disease dynamics and facilitate the use of more

forward-thinking strategies to manage disease (Longo

and Panda 2016; Grant 2017; Wale et al. 2017).

While dietary protocols are peripherally incorpo-

rated into many medical treatments and farming

practices, we are far from a consensus on what com-

bination of nutritional resources or calorie intake

would optimize host recovery. Moreover, current

efforts examining diet and disease have largely fo-

cused on metabolic diseases (e.g., Type 11 diabetes)

or cancer (Longo and Panda 2016). Few studies con-

sider diet-disease links that involve infectious dis-

eases (i.e., those caused by parasites and

pathogens). The few studies that do so are largely

host-centric, overlooking how such changes might

impact parasite evolution (reviewed by Adelman

and Martin 2009; Pecchi et al. 2009). To be fair,

this gap remains, in part, because such complex

and dynamic feedbacks are challenging to disentangle

and measure empirically (Cressler et al. 2014;

Greenspoon et al. 2018). Nonetheless, our results

join others indicating that these nutrient-mediated

interactions within-hosts may have unintended epi-

demiological and evolutionary consequences that

warrant serious consideration (Longo and Panda

2016; Wang et al. 2016; Rao et al. 2017; Wale

et al. 2017; Cumnock et al. 2018).
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